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of age or older, people with chronic
health problems, people who are
prone to catching colds or have low
resistance to illness and people in
school or in college.

"It's especially important for
college students to get a flu shot
because they come in contact with
so many people," Roy says. "The
germs are in a secluded area or
classroom, and it's much easier to
get it. When you'e in a large
group, the chances of getting the
virus are increased."

According to CDC statistics, flu
vaccines are 70 percent to 90
percent effective in preventing flu
among healthy adults and "they can
keep a student from missing a
whole week of school," Roy says.

Annual flu shots are
recommended because different
influenza viruses are prevalent each
year and the influenza vaccine is
updated yearly to attack the
predominant viruses for that season.
The average flu season runs from
mid October through January.

Flu symptoms include fever,
cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy
nose, headaches, chills, muscle
aches and fatigue. Most people
recover within one to two weeks.

Flu shots will be available in the
Palouse Mall on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.; Oct. 28 from 8 a.m,
to 11 a.m.; and Nov. 1 from 10 a.m,
to 2 p,m. For more information,
contact Gritman Community
Relations at 883-6272.

STAFF

lu shots will be offered for $5
at Gritman's Health Exchange
in the Palouse Mall

throughout October, and Peg Roy,
pharmacist at Gritman Medical
Center, says "the best time to get a
flu shot is now."

Student Health also offers flu
shots for $6 to students on a walk-in
basis. They advise students to have
their flu shots at the end of October
to the beginning of November;
however, shots are available there
through December.

According to Centers For
Disease Control and Prevention,
influenza —or the flu —is
associated with 20,000 deaths
nationwide and a flu shot will help
prevent illness from the thr'ee
different influenza virus strains
prevalent this season.

High risk candidates for
catching the flu are people 65 years
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Mary Ralston (left) receives a llu shot from Greg

Porfsnpss, one ol the people available from lhe.
Gritman Health Exchange giving the shols

Wednesday at the Pafouse Mall. Ralph Keeney

(right) took advantage of the $5 flu shots, while

Ethel Bailey was just one of the crew on hand to

give shols,

Bus olers Lewiston airport shuttle Seven arrested after drug IInst

JUSTIN OLIVER RUEN
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T he difficulties encountered
with Horizon Air's recent
decision to discontinue flights

from Moscow-Pullman Regional
Airport to Boise may be eased by a
new shuttle service offered by
Wheatland Express.

Three daily shuttles will carry
passengers to the Lev.!ston-Nez
Perce County Airport, where
Horizon Air has maintained two

flights a day to Boise.
Wheatland plans to expand the

service to four daily shuttles on
Dec. 18, 1997,owner Peg Motley
said. The shuttles arrive in
Lewiston at 5:10a.m., 8:15a.m.

and 5 p.m.
"We will continue this service as

long as the need exists," Motley
said. "So far response has been
good, and we expect it to pick up
closer to the holiday season."

Horizon's decision last month to
discontinue flights from Moscow-
Pullman to Boise has prompted a
storm of controversy, particularly
among Ul administrators trying to
flight off an image of the university
as distant and inconvenient. Despite
recent efforts, it is unlikely that any
airline will be established for
service this winter.

A proposed plan by Robert
Wolf, president of Wolf Airlines of
Bellevue, Wash.,would resume
Moscow-Pullman to Boise flights
within 180 days, but would not be
in time for the holiday travel rush.

As yet, Wolf doesn't have his own

planes, but is prepared to contract
use of a Midwest flight crew and
aircraft until his own Freedom Jet is
off the ground.

Wolf "has to come to us as
(FAA) certified," said Pullman

Mayor Mitch Chandler. "We don'
want to give up Horizon Air, we
merely want something to
complement it." Chandler said that
another airline has also expressed
interest in the Moscow-Pullman to
Boise flights.

Students interested in the
Wheatland shuttle are urged to
reserve seats a few days ahead of
time. Prices are $12.50 for adults,

$11,50for students and senior
citizens and $6.50 for children.

For information, call Wheatland
Express at 334-2200.

Moscow resiiknts
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even Moscow residents
were arrested in a drug bust
Oct. 14 in Moscow.

The operation was conducted
in cooperation with several local
authorities, including Moscow
Police Department, Latah County
Sheriff, Idaho State Police, City
of Lewistdn, State of Idaho
Department of Law Enforcement
Criminal Investigation Bureau,
Washington State Patrol, and the

Clarkston Police Department.
Michael D. Boyd, 20, and

Allen L.,Wright, 24,-'were
arrested for, possession: of
marijuana with 'intent to deliver..
Troy A. Hooper, 18,.was arrested
for possession of a controlled
substance with intent to deliver
(methamphetamine); and Robert
G. Gustin, 25, Jody L Richards,
22, and Mark S. Wallace, 32,
were arrested for possession of a
controlled substance {metham-
phetamine). James M. Wright, 44,
was arrested for possession of a
contmlled substance (cocaine).

Capt. Cam'eron Hershaw of
the Moscow Police Departinent
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igma Tau Delta, a merit-based honor

society for English majors, has recently

committed to becoming more active on

campus and within the community.
"Sigma Tau Delta has not traditionally

been a service organization, but we'e trying

to work that in. It's not just to recognize

people, but to help them become better
people," Heather Lee, current STD president,

said.
In the past, Sigma Tau Delta has only been

a name to put on a resume. There were no

officers, and no activities. Now, the honor

society is getting a pulse all its own.

Today the honor society has six active
officers and many events in the planning
process.

The biggest thing going on now is the T-
shirt contest, said Leah Kennedy, STD public
relations officer. The prize for the winning

design will include a variety of gift
certificates and merchandise from community
donators. Anyone can enter, and designs must

be submitted by Nov. 21 to Kerry McKeever
in Brink 217.

Officers and members of STD are also in

the process of organizing a reading program
for the University of Idaho kindergarten
classes. Every other week STD members will

pick a children's book and read it to the
university kindergarten class.

Members of Sigma Tau Delta are English
majors or minors in education, linguistics,
creative writing, or literature. Kennedy said
the honor society wants to expand out of just
literature activities.

"The kindergarten program is an attempt
to give more education-based activities, and

more community work," Kennedy said.
STD is also working to start up a mentor

program where older English students will be
matched up with freshmen and transfer
English students. The purpose of this program
is to build a community within the English
department and give new English majors
advice about classes or anything else, Kerry
McKeever, acting STD advisor, said.

McKeever, a Ul English professor, says

one of the regrets many faculty have is not

getting to know their freshmen students
better. She hopes the mentoring program will

help faculty get to know new English majors

by encouraging freshmen to come to STD or
English sponsored events.

Currently, STD has about 60 members. In

order to qualify for membership, students
must be an English major or minor, must
have a certain number of credits, and meet a
minimum grade point average. If students
qualify they are automatically mailed an
application for membership.

The honor society meets every other week
on Thursdays at 5 p,m. in the Silver Galena
Room of the Student Union Building. The
next meeting will be held on Nov. 6.
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Nike, WSU announce

athletics gear partnershIp

PULLMAN —Nike Inc. will
supply Washington State
University's 17 athletic teams with
shoes, uniforms and equipment
under a new five-year agreement.

Nike will provide $400,000
worth of gear each year and also
offer financial support for the
WSU Athletics Department's
student-athlete scholarship fund,
WSU athletics spokesman Rod
Commons said Tuesday. He did
not know how much scholarship
support Nike would provide.

The Beaverton, Ore.-based
sportswear giant will gain from the
exposure of having WSU's 500
athletes wear shoes, shirts and
other apparel bearing the famous
Nike swoosh logo.

Previously, WSU teams have
relied on a variety of athletic
apparel suppliers, Commons said.

WSU teams have exclusively
been using Nike gear since the
start of the fall semester, but
details of the deal were not
concluded until this week,
Commons said..

In addition to supplying gear
and scholarship support, Nike will
sponsor a community outreach
program involving WSU athletes

.called "Cougs with a Heart."
Nike also will join WSU in

sponsoring the women's Cougar
Golf Classic, an annual
tournament.

"We are extremely pleased and
satisfied to enter into this
partnership with Nike," Cougars
athletic director Rick Dickson said.

"This is a win-win partnership
for Nike and Washington State
University," added Kit Morris,
Nike's director of college sports
marketing.

Beta theta Pl shuts down

WSU fraternity house

PULLMAN —A national
fraternal organization is closing
down the Beta Theta Pi house at
Washington State University
because of alcohol abuse.

The national organization
informed the fraternity's 29 live-in
members on Wednesday that it
was revoking the house's charter.

The organization said it had
found evidence of persistent
alcohol abuse and underage
drinking at the house.

The organization, which has
had a WSU chapter since 1920,
said it would consider allowing the
house to reopen in one to two
years.

House members were given
until the end of the week to move

out.
Fraternity members who began

preparing to leave Thursday said
the national organization's
decision came as a surprise.

"First it was anger, now I'm
sad," Morgan Freeland said. "I'e
lived here for five years, and now
it's gone. Everything that I'e ever
stood for just got shut down last
night."

Other members saw the move
as part of a nationwide crackdown
against campus alcohol abuse.

"I think we'e kind of being
made an example of, as an
extension of the university
drinking policy, and our national
drinking policy too," Chaun Birks
said.

At WSU, a policy banning
liquor from fraternity parties was

implemented last summer.
Students of legal age can drink in

their private rooms, but not during
parties.

Pullman police said Thursday
they had responded to the Beta
Theta Pi house seven times since
Jan. 1 in response to complaints
about noise and other problems.

Police said they considered the
house no better or worse than any
of WSU's 26 other fraternities.
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Drivers will get

recommendatlons for

stops

BOISE —In response to a
citizen's suggestion, the next

edition of the Idaho Driver'
Manual will include recommended

procedures for drivers stopped by

law enforcement officers.
A Boise resident called the

Idaho Transportation Department

on Sept. 25 to make that
suggestion. That was just five days

after Boise Police stopped two
brothers on what was termed a

routine traffic stop that turned into

a shootout that left the brothers
and a police officer shot to death.

The agency said it is polling
state, county and municipal law

enforcement agencies to produce a
consensus on the best procedure
for drivers.

The Transportation Department

reprints the manual as needed,
updating it with new laws or
information. About 120,000
drivers manuals are printed each
year. The new edition is expected
to be available early next year.

House speaker plans

congressional hid

BOISE —House Speaker
Michael Simpson said he is going
to run for the Republican
nomination in Idaho's 2nd
Congressional District.

Simpson, 47, a Blackfoot
dentist, is in his third term as the
House's chief officer. He will seek
the GOP nomination in next May's

primary election for the
congressional seat that Republican
U.S. Rep. Michael Crapo will
vacate to run for the Senate seat
now held by U.S. Sen. Dirk
Kempthorne.

"I'm calling people and letting
them know that I'm running,"
Simpson said Tuesday.

Three other Republicans also
'aveannounced formation of

exploratory committees to make
the same race. They are state Rep.
Mark Stubbs of Twin Falls and
former state senators Ann Rydalch
and Dane Watkins, both of Idaho
Falls. Other Republicans
mentioned as possible candidates
are Boise businessman Doug Dorn
and state Sen. Evan Frasure of
Pocatello.

Former four-term congressman
Richard Stallings of Pocatello is
considering a race for the
Democratic nomination. He held
the seat for eight years before
giving it up in an unsuccessful
U.S. Senate bid against
Kempthorne in 1992.
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Student and Temporary Employment Services in the Student Union

has these part-time and/or temporary positions posted.

Clerical
Roster'aborer

Roster
'Nude)Art Class Model

Custodians (various hours)
Laboratory Assistant
Tutors
Painter (40hrs/wk)
Electronic Publishing Technician

Events Parkers
Childcare

Provider'acility

Attendant
Note Taker
GEM Staff Writers
Mechanic
Election Workers
Visual Resource
Collection Technician

'ontinuous recruitment

For a full description of a position, more information or to view a
listing of off-c'ampus employment opportunities please visit STES, first
floor of the Student Union, or call 885-4500. STES office hours are 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Today Iollday
~ Sarah Weddington, attorney . ~ Alpha Kappa Lambda is

for Roe vs, Wade, will speak at hosting the first annual haurited

WSU from noon to 1:30p.m. in house at the Moscow Social Club

the WSU CUB Room 212. (upstairs of CJ's) Oct. 27-29, 6 to
~ Ag Days will be today and 10 p.m,; Oct. 30, 6 p.m. to 12

tomorrow from 11 a.m, to 1;30 a.m.; and Oct. 31,6p.m. to2a.rn.
p.m. between the UCC and the'dmission is $3 Oct. 27-30 and

.Library, For mare information, $5 Halloween Night, For more

call 885-7894. information, call Brad Neuendorf
~ The Fifth Annual North Idaho at 8854580.

Chili Cookoff will start at 10 a.in.
betweeri the UCC and the Libraiy. COIIIIIII ENllts
For mpre information, call Jill The Humane Society of the

Branen at 8854456., ':., Palause 'will have a'sp'ecial .

,. ~ The UI 'D'epartm'cri'f, . fundraising drive through Nov. 15,
Electrical Engincfering Research The funds wiH be used foi.'general:

Colloquium, presents "Tlie care'f animals. For 'a'ro
Bandwidth .:., Para'dax:..". Re- . information,''call 883-1166.
examinin'8'. tlie,Mathematics "of ... ',The,idaho 'State;

Wieitling,'igrial

Processirig",; with Dr.': Rick rules clinic w'ill:.,b'e'held'OctI'28'at'-

Wells,'. at:;,', 3:30,;:p.m.,;; in ..7 p.m.'t Lewistori',High
School.'ngi'rieeriiig/PhysicsBuildin'8,'; Thoie inteic',sted, in'; beiiig" a"I

, room 214 .,;:;„':;::'- .':::;,,';'wr'estling aNcial:need'ta'.attend.;;;
Cantact George'. Germer.at 882--

TOIIlOlrOIlt „",:: ':;,.; ',, 2341 for more infonnatio'n:,: ."," 'i
'

.
~ There',will, be a.Block and, ~ Found money'can'be sent ta;

,Bridle Club Dance from 9p.m. to UI College.,-'of Educatiari;
1:-a.m. at. the Ag Pavilion at the attentiori:, Terry Armstrac'ng,.'est

e'nd of campus.': 'oscow, Idaho* 83844 ar,.ha'nd

:,. ~ The College of Forestry, delivered to'rm'stiong»'„'. In t

Wildlife and Range Sciences will Education Building room SOS.
't'ost

'its Annual Sourdough ~ The Women's Centei 25th
Pancake Breakfast'from 7:30 a.m..: anniversary dinner will be Oct.'28 .

, . to 11 a.'m.:at St.'ugustine's at 6:30 p,m. at the
University."Irin.'hurch

(across from the SUB). Far more information, call 885-;
'ickets bought in advance are $3; 6616,

at the door;$ 4. '';; . ~ Anyone interested'is invited
to,join an arm wrestling'club.

Simldmy ..: Membership ii free and 'there will
:.~ 'Daylight savings time ends. be two one-hour practices a week. ',

Remember. to "fall" back and set The club will attend local contests'..

your clock back an hour, ',...,as a team. Fo'r'more information,
'he',Moscow University'First call Doug Goodman'at 882-3321,

and Third Wards:and:,the LDSSA ar' by,. email at:
will host an Open House at 7.p.m;, good9553@uidaha.edu.

,,1

Campus Jobs

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

Idaho's L<ac/ing Tobacco Dealer"

610''i Main St.
Downtown Lewiston

iAcross from Zions Bank)

4 Our 23rd Year! @

please...
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this

newsprint.
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CELEBRATING IDAIIO RICU TIJRE A ITS PEOPLE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
between the library and UCC froIn 11:OO am - 2:OO p>n

Club activities include:
North Idaho Chili Cook-off, Beef Kabobs, Nachos, Corn bread, Caramel apples, Bake
sale, Hamburgers 8 Vandal dogs, Drinks, Displays, Raffles and much, much more...

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
BeefBBQ

1:OO — 4:OO pm in the Ag Engineering Building
Only $3.50 for students

Farm Toy Show Dance
9:00 am to 3:00 pm 9:00 pm to 1:00 am

SUB.Ballroom Lives/or.k Paviliart

For more information call 885-7984
Ad sponsored by:

ASSAC ~ Food Science Club ~ Student ICA ~ Block-N-Bridle ~ Dairy Club ~ CFFA ~ Ag Business Cluh ~ Rodeo Ciuh ~ Plant A Soil Science Ciuh
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cientists emnnstrate appy ivingt reug t: emistry
JENNIFER KARINEN

You can explain what a polymer is
to third graders by saying it's a
natural or synthetic compound with a
high molecular weight consisting of
repeated linked units of molecules,

You can also crash into a wall
wearing hockey gear and show them
you didn't get hurt because you were
wearing strong plastics that buffer the
impact.

University of Idaho chemistry
professor Nicholas Natale prefers the
second way. This is how he begins
the Chemestry Magic Show.

The VI Student Affiliate Chapter
of the American Chemical Society
puts on the show for elementary aged
children during National. Chemistry
week, Nov. 2-8. Natale and several
students will take the show on the
road visiting schools and libraries in
Latah County. A $3,000 grant from
the ACS pays for supplies ranging
from liquid nitrogen to cabbage.

Libby Stypa, president of the UI
student chapter of the ACS, says a
goal of the presentation is to show
kids chemistry is in their everyday

lives, "We show them that chemicals
maybe aren't so bad," she explains.
"Everything you taste, eat, smell and
wear is chemistry."

They make their point edible in the
act "Ice cream without a freezer."
After mixing sugar, cream, half-and-
half and a can of frozen tropical
paradise, Stypa hauls out a gigantic
brown jug of liquid nitrogen.
Nitrogen is poured into the metal
bowl. Senior Chris O'Conner wears
heavy canvas gloves while mixing the
concoction. It bellows cool white fog
into the audience, which is served
moments later.

"They ask, 'Can we eat this?'"
says Stypa. She explains to them it'
okay. "They like the ice cream at the
end."

The most popular act involves
slime which kids get to take home.
Natale says slime has always been
popular. "This is the tenth
anniversary of National Chemistry
Week —an alternative title could be
'Ten years of slime.'"

Polyvinylalcohol is mixed with
Borax to create the slippery ooze.
Food coloring is added to give it
personality. "Green seems to be the

favorite for some reason," says Stypa.
Acids and bases are explained

with purple cabbage. Cabbage and
water are mixed in a blender, creating
purple liquid. Add an acid like
vinegar and purple ripens to red. Add
a base, like baking soda, and there is
blue and foam and oohs and ahhs.

"This is the best, I love doing
this," says Stypa, a senior who plans
to use her chemistry degree to teach.
She didn't get her enthusiasm for
chemistry from her high school
teacher. "We used to have a joke in
high school. We'd count how many
times the teacher would get out of her
seat."

She enjoys watching
parents'eactions.

There is the horror on their
faces when the kids bring home the
slime and then there is their
amazement at what their kids learn.

"When you bring a
high-falootin'hemistry

concept down to their level
and kids understand, parents are
surprised."

No magic show would be
compleie without a disappearing "ct.
Natale whips out a Styrofoam block
with a picture of Bill Nye the science
guy taped to it, "Here comes evil Dr.
Nick," Natale rumbles, dousing the
block man with acetone. It gooeyly
vanishes from sight leaving the
popular kids'V scientist in a
colorless puddle.

In the "Nylon Rope Trick" an
elastic string is created from liquids.
Natale explains how molecules link
together while he climbs a ladder and
grows the string. Students become
molecules and link hands to illustrate
the concept.

The Chemistry Magic Show will
premiere at the Palouse Empire Mall
Sunday, Nov. 2 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.ni.
On Nov. 4 they will be at Russell
Elementary School. On Nov. 6, they
will appear at Lewis and Clark State
College from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. On
Nov. 8 they'l present at Potlatch
library at 10:30a.m.
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said the many different law enforcement agencies that made the
bust are referred to as the Quad Cities Drug Task Force and have
been in operation for about 10 years. The agencies had been
planning the bust for almost a month, he said.

Hershaw explained undercover informants were used to sell
drugs to those interested in buying them,

"We had an intended audience, some of those responded and
some didn'," he said. "The operation was very well run. No one
was hurt, and that is our primary concern."

Hershaw said the operation was running for about seven
hours.
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Take a second and imagine what Idaho was like
in the late 1800s.

Think of the times when mining was the way of
life. When most miners didn't have wives, yet
women still played a big role in the mining
industry. Instead of being the typical homemaker
most would imagine, these women were involved in
a business. They did everything that a wife would
do, except they got paid for it.

"The women cooked and provided homes, both
legitimate and illegitimate," said Josephine Jones, a
writer and teacher from Boise.

The lives of these Idaho women and many
others came alive during a presentation given by
Jones on Tuesday night.

Not all women experienced life in Idaho in the
same way that the women in the late 1800s did.

Women, throughout the turn of the century and
in the 20th century were politicians, missionaries,
and reporters, among many other things.

"History is a great way to self knowledge,"
Jones said.

An impressive amount of knowledge was
displayed as Jones gave a slide show explaining the
significance women have had in the past and
continue to have today.

A couple of the first few women that Jones
discussed were May Arkwright Hutton and Rebecca
Mitchell.

Hutton came to Coeur d'Alene with 40 miners
who were rebelling against bad conditions in Ohio.
She was a cook but she was also an activist for
labor and women's rights. She was thrilled when
the bill was passed giving women the right to vote.

Another kind of leader was Mitchell, who was a
Baptist missionary. She organized and got the funds
to start up a church in Idaho Falls,

When World War I came, women took over the
men's roles in the household and in the community.
Because of the "absence of man power," women
replaced men in factories, farms, or whatever their
husband did for a living,

"It was not too limited to what the wives did,"
Jones said.

Although WWI eventually came to end, there
was still a war going on in the home, according to a

daughter of one homesteader. She recalls the abuse
that many women and children had to live with. She
thinks that there was a much higher rate of abuse
back then because there were no public agencies
and no publicity concerning abuse, like there is
today.

"It was a silence of shame... they were stuck
with no recourse —in a way we can't even
imagine," Jones said,

Jones spoke about two more women, who were

both famous later on in the 20th century.
In 1922, Neil Shipman came to Priest Lake to

establish her own film studio. She incorporated
many animals into her movies but she didn't make

it for long. Jones said that because of "high cost and

low temperature" Shipman was forced to leave.
Another entertainer during this time was Katie

Prado. Prado led an interesting life as a saloon
singer and dancer. She also was a prostitute and ran

a house in Boise.
Near the 1950s, when most women played the

part of a perfect, pretty mother, Gretchen Fraser
played a different role. She competed in the
Olympics and won a gold medal for special solemn

skiing and a silver medal in combined downhill and

solemn skiing. She trained in Sun Valley where she
had to walk up the mountain in order to ski down it.

Gracie Pfost also played a different role than
most women when she ran for Congress in 1950.
She lost the race but was elected two years later and
won by 581 votes. When she ran again in 1954 she
won by 9,000 votes. She served five terms in the
House of Representatives, being the first woman to
represent Idaho in Congress.

In the 1970s, Idaho didn't stopped producing
successful women. Hattie Kauffman, a television
reporter, received four emmy awards for her
television writing and reporting. Kauffman grew up
in Grangeville, Idaho.

The slide show presentation was sponsored in

part by the Idaho Humanities Council, which is a
state-based program of the National Endowment for
the Humanities, Donations were also given from
First Security Bank and the Steele-Reese
Foundation.
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Boise writer and teacher, Josephine Jones, speaks Tuesday at Ihe SUB on 20th century Idaho women.

TWICE A WEEK. QUAIITT CRAFTsMANsHIP Is DUR PRDDUcT

. Argonaut 435 Eosf Polouse River Drive

882-$535

Hit the ground running.
Momentum is with you at SAFECO. It's been building for a long time. Since our founding
in 1923 as a property & casualty insurance company, we'e grown to become one of the
most successful diversified financial services companies in America. In fact, NASDAQ
refers to us as one of the most substantial companies on the stock exchange. A.M. Best and
Standard & Poor's gave us their highest ratings for financial strength. And now we'e grow-
ing again. Which means more opportunities than ever for promising college graduates.

If you'e a December '97 graduate, majoring in Infor/nation
Systems or Computer Science, here's your chance to talk with
recruiters about the great opportunities now available at SAFECO.

Pro v'iding
sustenan|.e

Jobline (206) 545-3233
Toll-Free (800) 753-5330
TDD/ITY (206) 545-6484 SAEECO

If you miss us while we'e on campus, please mail or fax your resume to: SAFECO
Insurance Companies, Attn: Personnel/Uoff, 1541 I NE 5 lst-St., Redmond, WA 98052.
FAX: 425-867-8796. We are an equal opportunity employer committed to employing a
diverse workforce. To learn more about SAFECO, visit our website at
http: //www.safeco.corn

for your
whole
head..
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Tower hoids annual trick-or-treat
JOYANNE HOWARD

CQNNIQUTINQ WNITEN

The month of October brings
with it the colder weather of fall
and the holiday of Halloween. The
resident assistants of Theophilus
Tower are again

preparing
for the an-
nual Tower
Tricker-Treat.

Thursday,
Oct. 30, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., there
will be tours for kids to trick-or-
treat through the Tower. Residents
and other volunteers will be dressed
up for the event and decorations
will help to set the mood for the
kids. There will also be
refreshments available for the
parents while they wait.

"The Tower Trick-or-Treat is a
great event because it provides a
safe environment for the
community's children," Resident
Assistant Kris Wofford said.

In the past there have been
about 500 children participating in
the event. "(It) has always been a
good community event and has
been very successful," said
Resident Assistant Lena Bell. "We
are expecting quite a few people
again this year, and the planning is
going well so far."

The resident assistant staff is in
the process of seeking donations to

provide the candy and treats for the
children. Any extra money or candy
will be given to the Moscow Food
Bank.

They are also in need of
volunteers to help with the event.
They need tour guides to take small
groups through the Tower, runners
to restock the rooms with candy,

and people to man games that
will be provided for the kids

in the hall lounges.
Those interested in
making a donation
should contact Shana

Lippert at 885-7630.
Those interested in

volunteering should
contact Karen
Irvine at 885-7488.

"This is a
wonderful chance for

the Ul students tn play a
positive role in the

community," Tower Resident
Director Jennifer Johnson said.
Students and faculty members with
children are welcome and
encouraged to attend. "There will
be fun and games to be had by all."

UO

A University of Idaho van takes the liberty of parking in a no-parking zone behind the SUB yesterday morning.

JOYANNE HOWARD

CQNTNIOUTINQ WhITUN

A small group of university
students is trying to be recognized
as a University of Idaho student
organization in order to get funding
from ASUI ~

This year, Jody Tucker is the
president of the National Residence
Hall Honorary (Vandal Chapter).

This group is made up of the top
one percent of the Residence Hall
members here at UI. Students must
be nominated and chosen by a
selection committee. "They must
have above a 2.0 GPA, and have
lived in the halls for at least a
semester," Tucker said.

However, "These are the
minimum requirements, and we

only induct such a few people that
they usually have an extensive
background in the halls and a high
GPA."

The group includes honorary
members such as housing staff,
professors, Greeks, and off-campus
students who have given support to
the Residence Halls. They also have
alumni members who no longer live
in the Residence Halls, although
there are only 15 active members.

"This is a fairly new chapter.
We'e been around since 1990, but
honestly this is the first year that we
have been this strong." Tucker said
the group is designed to recognize
other student leaders and to serve as
role models for students in the
Residence Halls.

Besides working with freshmen
and putting on workshops, they also

do community service events all
over campus. This semester's
activities will include advertising
and volunteering at the blood drive
on Nov. 5 at the Student Union
Building, as well as activities for
Breast Cancer Awareness.

NRHH will also be hold the
Take Back the Night candlelight
vigil and march to begin at the
Forestry Building on Nov. 5 at 8
p.m. This rally against sexual
assault will feature a student
speaker from Washington State
University. The march will go
through the Residence Halls,
downtown, and through Greek
Row. This is an all-campus event.
Tucker said that she is expecting
the support and turnout from the
Greek System to be even greater
this year than in the past.

Residence Hall Honorary moves for ASUI recotfnition
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WES RIMEL
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t long last the University of
Idaho has started a public
elations campaign of

$250,000 a year to spruce up the
old image. Advertisements in

newspapers, magazines, and
television are depicting the UI as
the fine institution of higher
education we so love and enjoy.

During a poll conducted by an

outside agency, negative images
came to mind when people in

southern Idaho were asked to
describe our university. Too often,
people described our wondei<ul
school as distant, remote, and a
party school. Well, they certainly
have a point for us being a party
school, since we were chosen by
one of the greatest literary
publications in the world (Playboy),
as the number one beer-consuming
university in America last year.

In this respect the ads are right
when they state, "But above all, the
University of Idaho is a place where
the pursuit of excellence is an
ongoing passion." There must have
been an "ongoing passion" of
chugging kegs for us to snatch such
a prestigious award of sheer
excellence.

The prestigious award bestowed

on us by Playboy could also be
applied to more of the ads. "It (UI)
touches each of our lives and makes
a significant contribution to the
betterment of Idaho business,
industry and culture." Yep,
obviously we pledge a lot of
support to Idaho's barley farmers
and all the supermarkets who sell
their products.

With what grandeur we hope to
attract those poor lost souls in other
parts of the state who in the past
have decided to attend ISU or the
university in Boise with the ugliest
blue turf in the world. After all,
how can anyone read a textbook
after sitting through a football game

Really, how effective

can a campaign of only

0260,000 heV Il costs

four le five 0tues that

jusffo ruu o successful

campaign for IIfaho

Senator.

and being blinded by the blue
carpet?

Of course, after five short years,
(since the ad campaign lasts that

long), the image of the UI will have
transcended to even more epic

proportions. Of course, people still

may think of the UI as distant and

remote because who knows if there
will ever be an airline to replace
Horizon Air at Moscow-Pullman
Airport.

Then there is the cost of this
whole project. Really, how
effective can a campaign of only
$250,000 be? It costs four to five
times that just to run a successful
campaign for Idaho Senator. In fact,
assuming the Student Recreation
Center passes it would cost more to
fund it for one year than the entire
five-year ad campaign will cost. Put
that way, the $250,000 seems pretty
measly.

Also, advertising costs are much

greater than they used to be. We
could use our whole $250,000
running about a minute-long
advertisement during the Super
Bowl. Or the money could buy 292
full-page, full color ads in the
Argonaut. Considering that the
Argonaut's advertising rates are the
cheapest in the world, that's simply
not much money. Of course, after
five years the ads are slated to stop—where will our image head after
that? Right back to where it started.

To be honest, the only ad I'e
seen, which appears on the second
page of the new campus directory,
looks pretty decent —except for
the cheap kitchen clock molded into
a couple of people's foreheads.
Now I will forever ponder what
bearing 3:21 and 15 seconds has on
our university.

While most schools devote one
percent of their total budget to
pointing out how brilliantly they
mold young minds, Idaho will only
be using one-tenth of the budget-
and for only five years.

Oh well. I guess it's the thought
that counts.

IANCE R. CURTIS

COLONNIOV

L ike most people who live on
campus, I'e heard the jokes
about the food in the Wallace

cafeteria. No one seenis willing to
risk their social life by disagreeing
with the notion that the food sucks.
That's fine when it does, but most
people just say that they don't like
it, whatever "it" happens to be.

Some of the food is actually
much better than I thought it would
be. Their hamburgers are more than
decent. Offering a plentiful salad
bar, dinnertime comes with a grand
variety from which to choose.
There's always some kind of soup
served, which is good with winter
practically at our doorstep. Their
sandwich bar goes really well with
their soups. They always serve hot

dogs, hamburgers, and grilled
cheese sandwiches at the Grill. So if
you don't like what they are serving
over in the traditional area, you can
get something else to quiet your
tummy.

Breakfast is also good —when
it's the weekend, that is. They have

pancakes every weekend, which are
quite popular since no one seems
willing to serve them during the

week. They do have some variety,
but during the week, it's the same
variety. They don't swap it around
like they do at dinnertime. For
example, they have the waffle
machine, which makes Belgian
waffles. Where are the American
waffles? I have yet to see one.

They have omelets, which are
poorly constructed —at least that'

my experience. And is it just me or
are the scrambled eggs they serve
during the week watery and look
like they need to cook longer? The
eggs they'serve during the weekend
are wonderful, but somehow
something is missing during the
week.

With winter approaching, they
have begun serving oatmeal. But I

wonder if I should even dare to try
it with the way they "cook" their
eggs. I know that the potatoes aren'
always cooked through. That's why
I go for the burnt pieces. That way,
I know my food is well done.

Of course, there are other parts
of the spectrum. Every time I get a
sausage, I end up kicking myself for
having left my chainsaw at home.
And the French toast they serve,
while very well prepared, loses a
little bit of flavor every time I get it.
The cereal selection features many
popular brands, though I have
wondered where the Chex is. I can'
believe that I'm paying all this
money and I can't even get a bowl
of Corn Chex!

Of course, my biggest complaint
is with the biscuits and gravy. My
great-grandfather had to have
biscuits and gravy every morning
for breakfast, and so do I. It's in the
blood. Until recently, I had to ask
myself why management kept
allowing excess biscuits to be
baked. Preparing excess biscuits

means that they don't bake any
more until the excess is pretty much
used up.

That means that for a couple of
days we get freshly baked biscuits
and for the rest of the week (if not
longer) custom-made crust patties.
Lately, though, the biscuits have
been pretty good every day. I don'
know who's responsible for that,
but I want to thank them. Now, if
only they could do something about
the gravy (or more truthfully, soup).
A little more thickness would bring
that stuff into the gravy
classification.

I can't really complain too
much. I had worse while I lived in
Central America. But most students
haven't had an experience like
mine. So when they come herc and
leave their mother at home, they
just shrug the food off as bad-
something that sucks. They don'
realize how fortunate they really
are, especially compared with what
most of the world's population eats.

I wonder how many of the
students actually try to see things
from Marriott's perspective. Their
contract is almost up, and they
know it. I can see them sincerely
trying to improve their services at
suppertime, but breakfast just seems
to be left behind somehow. I
wonder if some guy in charge of all
of this is sitting in his chair and
beating his brains out trying to
figure out how to improve the
system.

So I wasn't surprised to see
Marriott passing out surveys as
people went to eat. I commend such
efforts to understand what the
students want, Overall, the variety
of things to eat has been very well
thought out; it just needs a little
more work.

Breakfast needs some improvement

Zeta do dAe edi 1~i

ASUI leeS new

'olanlieri
';: .'".,I.wish to address the events
'hat took'pla'ce duiing the free

",,ohowingtof1 Know What You Did
'Last SNninter at the Student ' "
Vnioii Building Tuesday, Oct.,

'.

14;:::,,",,",'-'",'.
'n'oirder to insure that we'gos

seati; my fiancee and'I arrived at
the Boiah Theater at 5:10p.m.
The do'oio were open and p'eople'eie already sitting in seato. We
took a seat and thought, ",All

~ right, we'e got a seat."
But,.':,'ome

persori w'earing a
uniform''-—.we"ossuined it was the

: manager or,perion organizing the
:mo'vie —.„'...'toldus to leave becauue
'the doori'weien't supposed to be
''

open'.until 5:30p.m.
All 70 of'us who arrived early

: walked out like good little
;.'utomatons arid formed a semi-
: .'ecent'IIrie",outtside of the ..

entiance, But moie'people came,
and'the lin'e disappeared 'and a

:; blob, formed iri ito place. Of
couiie, my fian'cee and I, as well
as the other people who arrived .

early,'figured we would be first
to enter because'we wire the first
to coine.',What a delusionl

Another manage'r'-type person
. told uo, 10 minutes before the

movie was to start,'hat we had to
go line up at another'entrance.
The'people'who came late
stampeded down to the other .

entrance while we —the early
people —straggled along. AAer
another five minutes of agitation,
we demanded that the managers

'pplythe slogan on the
advertisement for the movie:
"First come, first served." So the

manager persori told us' '""".'the"

early" people'' —",'to'fo'viii'i'Iiit'e),'. ';

away from the otheri'oto'thetj'd! „.
know who to let in first,-'Atgtain",:.": I

like the'Iittli it'tli abidiri citat'"wr'e,,

are, we formed
atsother'hrii'and,;:.'inally,

whe'n we'.w'etc.able to.:
'nter;-everyone*'otomied;th'of.',;

.'

entiance and wo"eoieii'tiallo'w'ed.'n

because the mom'had 6lled in -':,

a matter of min'utes. Thentt.'out,'of
nowhete, a'girl goes up'to'the -" " ',

manager and says, "But I hay'e a,
ticket, I should get a seat."-'And
he lets her In., ', ":,."!t: '„ t,"

Wheie'was the. sign that said .

we needed tickets? I didii',t'oee

any, my".fsatncoe didn't o'oe'itny';

and the other.'people'aiound 'us ..

didn't eithei The bulletin"tlttif,, ',
plastered the UI;campus,'twhich'.
piomised ".free admission" and, '

"please amve early to inoiire a,
seat" was clearly filse'.;
advertising;,The.,'people,',jirho,';"",';,".
amved first', taiid,who',@ere '„'", .

following"thoI'ivies'„".w'ore.
punish'ed,'while'the mob;of
anarchists,whotgot to'watch the
movie weie"riworded;

But I'm not too peeved about
those people; it' the people who
organized the free scieening that
I'm peeved about. They
shouldn't have opened the theater
so early, and,:since they did and
screwed up, they should've let'us

stay. And then having us inarch
amund from one line to another,
was'hoioughly ridiculous and
pointless'. I beg'you, students of
UI, to demand different ASUI
activity organizers, because these
people clearly didn't know. what
they were doing.

—Thoron Teel

Argonaut Letters &, Guest Columns Policy

If Marriott really wants to
improve what they do, they ought
to take a sincere look at breakfast
during the week. Why don't they
serve pancakes or traditional
American waNes during the week?
Has anyone thought about serving
biscuit sandwiches? They serve
English muffin sandwiches, and
they already bake biscuits, so
there's not that much more

involved. And why does much of
the food often look undercooked?

Anyone who has watched
Sesame Street knows that breakfast
is the most important meal of the
day. So more of Marriott's effort
needs to be focused on breakfast
than on dinner. They already have
dinner down very well, and with a
little more work, they can bring
breakfast up to par.

Submissions must be typed, signed and indude the phone number
and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or
by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters.
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What did you ds to relieve the stress of midterms?

"Tried to be pr'epared for my
tests as well as I could. Also,
outside activities."

—Karen May junior in
political science

"I slept a lot."

—Krista Boyles, sophomore
in elementary education

"I worked on my
Landcruiser. I
pretty much spend
all my time
restoring it."

—Paris
Nicholson, senior

in advertising
communications

"Had a couple of drinks and
exercised."

—Shers'ensen, senior in
psychology

"Ididn't really have
any midterm tests."

—Grant Chase,
senior in information

systems

J R WRIGHT

COLDWNIST

Idaho has undergone tremendous

changes in the last five years and

will face several drastic changes
come the turn of the century. The
decisions made right now will
affect our quality of life for years to
come.

According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, Idaho ranked fifth in the
nation for most population growth
between July I, 1995 and July I,
1996.This growth has meant a
transformation into a service and

manufacturing oriented economy.
Gone is the traditional economical
dominance of agriculture and
extraction industries.

Birth rate is one factor
responsible for such tremendous
growth and change. Even though
Idaho has moved closer to the

national average and away from its
historically higher than U.S.
average rate, the birth rate is still

high and remains a key factor in
Idaho's burgeoning population
growth.

The second factor affecting
growth is migration into the state.
This migration results in clearly
visible cultural and political
changes which are absolutely
needed in Idaho because it is about
time Idaho diversified its culture
and moved away from a rigidly
conservative state.

Rapid growth produces
inevitable conflict because those
who choose to live in urban fringe
areas are continually being pushed
out. I'm concerned about the effects
of rapid growth in local
communities, and the increased
demand on local services.

Migration into the state will

continue to increase, especially with

relatively plentiful jobs, safe
neighborhoods, and inexpensive
housing by national standards.

Many of the new residents see
themselves as fugitives from high

taxes and social problems. But
Idaho, amidst all this growth, is

failing to control it.
It is absolutely necessary to

grow with control and not ignore
changes taking place outside of
Idaho's urban areas and outside of
the state. Rapid growth has led

many developers to ignore long-
term consequences in favor of
short-term gains. This short-
sightedness has a real long-term

consequence for the quality of

living in Idaho. Just look at the
urban sprawl and the lack of
sufficient infrastructure planning.

Idahoans are naive if they think
we can market our blue sky and

mountains forever. The
stereotypical rugged Idaho
individualist is being challenged to
adapt. This is leaving many
residents feeling threatened and
anxious. As Idaho attracts more
people and business, cultural and
economic diversity will grow. The
old stereotype may not survive if
Idaho desires to sustain growth and

economic development.'o

how will Idaho respond to
the needs of its citizens? It will

depend largely on how it responds
to the increasing presence of social
and economic influences from

people moving here from other
parts of the world. More than likely
the response will be the basic "not
in my backyard" ignorance.

This ignorance has crippled
Idaho's openness and thus makes

our education systems starve. Why?
Simply because many ranchers,

loggers, and miners resist and

resent intrusion into their work and

family culture developed over
generations. These resentments
mirror the long-term conflict
between Native American and

European world views.
Progress should be the

fundamental perception of growth
and change among Idaho citizenry.
The only way we are going to

progress is to focus all of our
attention on improving the
education system within Idaho.
With the probability of many, many

people continuing to populate
Idaho, we must

begin to build
more schools and
increase the
quality of the
existing schools
by hiring more
teachers,
keeping up with
the constantly
changing
technology, and
offering diverse
curriculum.

Idaho can no
longer afford to
put money into
unnecessary
commercial
development or
useless public
relations
campaigns.
Why put
$250,000
toward a PR

, campaign (as
the University
of Idaho is
doing) when
that money
could be used
for computers,
or books, or
teachers?

Idaho's failure to take action
about the need for a higher quality
of education is negatively
impacting a child in school right
now because there aren't the
resources available to give the
youngster decent schooling.

With a steadily increasing
population that could potentially
dwindle the quality of our
educational system even more,
Idaho must act quickly and bolster
education to the fullest extent. It
must use all of its resources and put
it all toward improving education.

After all, every cent helps.
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Family from New York finds

new homein Moscow
LEX P. LEVY

EurEIIIAINMEur aerioII

good chili dog," George said.
Fresh ingredients, a diverse menu

and being friendly are important to the

Klapans.
"I'm a talker. I like people and I

like to talk. Not only that, but you

gotta have variety and you gotta try

and accommodate everybody," George
said.

George started in the food business

working for his father when he was 12
years old. Lorna met George when she

began working for his father'

restaurant, the Golden Spike. After
years in the family business, George
took over a friend's concession cart
and expanded the menu. The couple
worked in Syracuse, then Harrisburg,

Pa., before coming West.
Starting a business in a new town

while raising three young children is

plenty of work, and it has left the

Klapans with little time to relax.
. "I get home at 3 a.m. By the time I

unpack the truck and get to bed, it's 4
a.m. At quarter after six, my son'

saying,'Daddy, you gonna make me

some oatmeal?'o, after that I get my
nap," George said.

George and Lorna prepare the
sauerkraut and chili fresh each day,
and the sausages are shipped from
New York.

The Golden Carts are finally
establishing regular customers. The
late hours and cold winter weather
won't deter the Klapans.

"As long as people come out to the
bars, we'l be here," George said.
"People ask me every night, 'You
gonna be here next weekend?'nd I

ask them 'Will you?'here could be
two feet of snow, and if folks come
out, I'l be here."

W hen the late-night munchies

get ahold of your belly, fear
not —relief is just around

the corner.
George and Lorna Klapan, owners

of the Golden Cart concession stands,
specialize in feeding people. These are
no standard store-bought wieners, but

real Italian sausages, kielbasa and

Coney Island dogs. The Klapans also
serve boneless chicken, burgers made

with lean beef, salt potatoes, and will

be adding vegetarian dishes to the

menu.
Originally from Syracuse, N.Y.,

George and Lorna moved West with

their three children to start a new life
free of the big city hustle and bustle.

"This was a chance to start over.
We'e got our kids, our family, a nice

place to live, The air is different, The
lifestyle is totally different, and we can
raise our kids in a safe place," George
said in his heavy New York accent.

After visiting Moscow in May to

attend a graduation party for Lorna's
sister, the Klapans found themselves

smitten by the area.
"We'e outdoor people. We like to

camp and hike in the summer and this

is such a beautiful and laid-back
place," Lorna said.

George and Lorna tried a number of
spots around town before setting up

shop in front of the Beach, the
Capricorn, and more recently John'

Alley. Their menu varies slightly from

night to night, with a different special
each day.

"I do my own chili. My wife and I

saute the beef, onions and peppers, add

our own seasoning, simmer it up nice,
and t
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hat's what makes the taste for a a
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Suzy Baud and Brian Castle perform at the Southslde Colfee House.
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AMY SANDERSON
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rt, music, poetry and free coffee are

just a few of the attractions at
onight's Southside Coffee House.

The event was created by residence
assistants of the Southside Living Group last

spring. The event has grown to be a popular
way for many to spend a Friday evening.
The final gathering last spring filled the
Scholars'esidence with over 300 people.

Originally created to showcase talent on
the campus and provide a creative
environment for students and the community
to perform, the coffee house is known for its
open-mic and spontaneous performances.

"Ifsomeone wants to get up and do an
unpracticed interpretive dance, they're more
than welcome to," said Elana Hall, one of
several creators for the event.

Suzy Beard and Brian Castle are two
other creators of the event and they can be
scen providing some of the music together in

a group they call "Rough Edges". Suzy
Beard will also act as the MC, introducing
the many people performing for an audience
for the first time.

"We wanted to make it just really
informal and comfortable for people to go
out on a limb and say 'Look, this is what I

can do,' Beard said.
Musical acts make up the majority of the

event and styles vary from acoustic and
classical musicians to rock bands. Moments
of Clarity is one of several groups who have
performed in the past and they are returning

with their bass and didjeridoo-influenced
sounds Nov. 8.

Along with live entertainment, artists are
encouraged to bring and display their works

during the evening. In the past, paintings and

photographs have decorated the walls and

helped to create an atmosphere of diverse art

forms.
"We'l take anything and we have a very

large policy of no censorship at the coffee
house," Hall said.

Some of the performers in the past have

included belly dancers, theatrical skits and

even guys doing stomach rolls. It is not
uncommon for coffee house-goers to enjoy
activities such as roasting smores or blowing
bubbles provided by the Southside staff.
"We'e not trying to create an environment
where you just watch a show; it's more like
a typical coffee house format where people
arc sitting around socializing with great
music in the background," Hall said.

Friday's list of performers include a few
bands performing for the first time and

musical group, Postal Joe, who recently
played at the Vox.

The event takes place in the new
Scholars'esidence in the old Theta Chi
building behind the SVB.The evening starts
at 7p.m. and runs to Ilp.m. Coffee is
provided by the Vox.

If interested in performing or showing
original artwork, contact Dan Noble (885-
8673) or Erik Hovey (885-2554). Open-mic
times are available during the evening, but
due to the growing popularity of groups and

individuals wanting to perform, it is a good
idea to sign up ahead of time.
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STAFF

ln an alley just off Third and Main streets in
downtown Moscow there exists a green door. Tacked
upon this non-descript portal are two plain black and
white signs. The upper one sports an oddly scripted
"E"below which "Not all toys are for children" is
emblazoned. The other sign warns "No one under 18
allowed. We card .veryone!" So what's behind the
green door? Why, it's Eclectica, Moscow's new adult

toy and literature shop,
The shop, owned and operated by Kathy Sprague,

evolved from the need to separate two distinct
markets in the popular Safari Pearl comic book store:
children's and adults'nly comic books. Despite the
fact that the adult literature v as kept behind the
counter, Sprague felt uncomfortable having them in
the same shop with the kid's comics. Now, although
Eclectica shares the same building with Safari Pearl,
there is no cross-traffic between the two shops and
the different markets and their clientele are kept
separate.

Despite the shop's humble entry and small, spare

Ui sfudent Sean Reiley checks out the selection of comics at Safari Pearl.

interior, it features a good variety of adult comics,
literature, sexual aids, and toys. A side table features
leather fashion and fetish items. All of the studded
black cuffs, collars, flails, and belts are handmade by
local artists. These are of good quality and any of the
leather finery can be custom ordered for a perfect fit,
Gleaming silver and gold vibrators beckon the eye to
the front counter. They cast an industrial glow over
the tidy array of lubricants and condoms that share
their counter space. The lubricants are a popular item.
A growing number of requests prompted Sprague to
begin selling good quality lubricants,

"People were going to Seattle and Spokane and
buying economy sized containers of lube just to get a
decent product," Sprague said. Eclectica carries a
superior silicone-based lubricant that is long-lasting
and is superior to more common brands sold in drug
stores.

Specialty sexual aids abound in the small shop.
There are even no-rubber rubbers for those
unfortunate folks who are allergic to latex, Speaking
of latex, Kathy's suggestion for a truly rubber soul
this Halloween is liquid latex. The cost varies
depending on the pigment, but it is around $14 a pint
and is safe to put on the skin. This, unfortunately,
does not come in a hypo-allergenic variety.

'un

gift items such as candles and flavored body
gels are also available at Eclectica.

Sprague says that most of the store's clientele
consists of couples.

"The college kids come in and giggle a little, but it
is the couples that come in and ask the pertinent
questions and buy," Sprague said, Sprague is indeed a
good salesperson, Her no-nonsense style and easy
manner make the sometimes tough task of purchasing
naughty notions relatively relaxing. Her emphasis on
fun and responsibility is apparent in the jars of free
condoms and colorful french ticklers sitting side by
side near the register. Her most popular selling
literature so far has been Bondage Faeries, an Anima
styled adult comic, and Omaha, the Cat Dancer
another adult fantasy comic. The best seHing item:
leather flails.

The business has only had two dissenters since the
store opened.

"The community is overwhelmingly in support of
the store," Sprague said. She plans to expand the
inventory to include more leather clothing and other
fashions and possibly some larger toys. Sprague is
planning a leather fashion show for Nov. 15 featuring
fashions made on-site at the store.

So, if you are looking for a change of pace this
weekend, grab your friends and partners and jeep on
down to Eclectica. Eclectica is located at 213 S. Main I
Street in Moscow behind the Safari Pearl comic book I
store. They are open 11-7,Tuesday through Saturday g
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Family from New Yorkfinds
new homein Moscow

good chili dog," George said.
Fresh ingredients, a diverse menu

and being friendly are important to the

Klapans,
"I'm a talker. I like people and I

like to talk. Not only that, but you
gotta have variety and you gotta try
and a~mmodate everybody," George
said.

George started in the food business
working for his father when he was 12
years old. Lorna met George when she
began working for his father'
restaurant, the Golden Spike. After
years in the family business, George
took over a friend's concession cart
and expanded the menu. The couple
worked in Syracuse, then Harrisburg,
Pa., before coming West.

Starting a business in a new town
while raising three young children is
plenty of work, and it has left the
Klapans with little time to relax.

. "Iget home at 3 a.m. By the time I

unpack the truck and get to bed, it's 4
a.m. At quarter after six, my son'
saying,'Daddy, you gonna make me
some oatmeal?'o, after that I get my
nap," George said.

George and Lorna prepare the
sauerkraut and chili fresh each day,
and the sausages are shipped from
New York.

The Golden Carts are finally
establishing regular customers. The
late hours and cold winter weather
won't deter the Klapans.

"As long as people come out to the
bars, we'l be here," George said.
"People ask me every night, 'You
gonna be here next weekend?'nd I
ask them 'Will you?'here could be
two feet of snow, and if folks come
out, I'l be here."

ENTENTAINNENT Eeltell

hen the late-night munchies
get ahold of your belly, fear
not —relief is just around

the corner.
George and Lorna Klapan, owners

of the Golden Cart concession stands,
specialize in feeding people. These are
no standard store-bought wieners, but
real Italian sausages, kielbasa and

Coney Island dogs. The Klapans also
serve boneless chicken, burgers made
with lean beef, salt potatoes, and will
be adding vegetarian dishes to the
menu.

Originally from Syracuse, N.Y.,
George and Lorna moved West with
their three children to start a new life
free of the big city hustle and bustle.

"This was a chance to start over.
We'e got our kids, our family, a nice
place to live. The air is different. The
lifestyle is totally different, and we can
raise our kids in a safe place," George
said in his heavy New York accent.

After visiting Moscow in May to
attend a graduation party for Lorna's
sister, the Klapans found themselves
smitten by the area.

"We'e outdoor people. We like to
camp and hike in the summer and this
is such a beautiful and laid-back
place," Lorna said.

George and Lorna tried a number of
spots around town before setting up
shop in front of the Beach, the
Capricorn, and more recently John'
Alley. Their menu varies slightly from
night to night, with a different special
each day.

"I do my own chili. My wife and I

saute the beef, onions and peppers, add
our own seasoning, simmer it up nice,
and t

X .e

hat's what makes the taste for a I
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Suty Beard and Bdan Caatle petfottn at the Southslde Coffee House.

AMY SANDERSON

stiff

rt, music, poetry and free coffee are
just a few of the attractions at
onight's Southside Coffee House.

The event was created by residence
assistants of the Southside Living Group last
spring. The event has grown to be a popular
way for many to spend a Friday evening.
The final gathering last spring filled the
Scholars'esidence with over 300 people.

Originally created to showcase talent on
the campus and provide a creative
environment for students and the community
to perform, the coffee house is known for its
open-mic and spontaneous performances.

"Ifsomeone wants to get up and do an
unpracticed interpretivc dance, they'e more
than welcome to," said Elana Hall, one of
several creators for the event.

Suzy Beard and Brian Castle are two
other creators of the event and they can be
seen providing some of the music together in
a group they call "Rough Edges". Suzy
Beard will also act as the MC, introducing
the many people performing for an audience
for the first time.

"We wanted to make it just really
informal and comfortable for people to go
out on a limb and say 'Look, this is what I
can do,' Beard said.

Musical acts make up the majority of the
event and styles vary from acoustic and
classical musicians to rock bands. Moments
of Clarity is one of several groups who have
performed in the past and they are returning

with their bass and didjeridoo-influenced
sounds Nov. 8.

Along with live entertainment, artists are
encouraged to bring and display their works
during the evening. In the past, paintings and
photographs have decorated the wa)ls and
helped to create an atmosphere of diverse art
forms.

"We'l take anything and we have a very
large policy of no censorship at the coffe
house," Hall said.

Some of the performers in the past have
included belly dancers, theatrical skits and
even guys doing stomach rolls. It is not
uncommon for coffee house-goers to enjoy
activities such as roasting smores or blowing
bubbles provided by the Southside staff.
"We'e not trying to create an environment
where you just watch a show; it's more like
a typical coffee house format where people
are sitting around socializing with great
music in the background," Hall said.

Friday's list of performers include a few
bands performing for the first time and
musical group, Postal Joe, who recently
played at the Vox.

The event takes place in the new
Scholars'esidence in the old Theta Chi
building behind the SUB. The evening starts
at 7 p.m. and runs to I lp.m, Coffee is
provided by the Vox.

If interested in performing or showing
original artwork, contact Dan Noble (885-
8673) or Erik Hovey (885-2554). Open-mic
times arc available during the evening, but
due to the growing popularity of groups and
individuals wanting to perform, it is a good
idea to sign up ahead of time.
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In an alley just off Third and Main streets in
downtown Moscow there exists a green door, Tacked
upon this non-descript portal are two plain black and
white signs. The upper one sports an oddly scripted
"E"below which "Not all toys are for children" is
emblazoned. The other sign warns "No one under 18
allowed. We card everyone!" So what's behind the
green door? Why, it's Eclectica, Moscow's new adult
toy and literature shop.

The shop, owned and operated by Kathy Sprague,
evolved from the need to separate two distinct
markets in the popular Safari Pearl comic book store:
children's and adults'nly comic books. Despite the
fact that the adult literature was kept behind the
counter, Sprague felt uncomfortable having them in
the same shop with the kid's comics. Now, although
Eclectica shares the same building with Safari Pearl,
there is no cross-traffic between the two shops and
the different markets and their clientele are kept
separate.

Despite the shop's humble entry and small, spare

is 9

Ui student Sean Reiiey checks out the selection of comics at Safari Pearl.

interior, it features a good variety of adult comics,
literature, sexual aids, and toys. A side table features
leather fashion and fetish items. All of the studded
black cuffs, collars, flails, and belts are handmade by
local artists. These are of good quality and any of the
leather finery can be custom ordered for a perfect fit.
Gleaming silver and gold vibrators beckon the eye to
the front counter. They cast an industrial glow over
the tidy array of lubricants and condoms that share
their counter space, The lubricants are a popular item,
A growing number of requests prompted Sprague to
begin selling good quality lubricants.

"People were going to Seattle and Spokane and
buying economy sized containers of lube just to get a
decent product," Sprague said. Eclectica carries a
superior silicone-based lubricant that is long-lasting
and is superior to more common brands sold in drug
stores.

Specialty sexual aids abound in the small shop.
There are even no-rubber rubbers for those
unfortunate folks who are allergic to latex. Speaking
of latex, Kathy's suggestion for a truly rubber soul
this Halloween is liquid latex. The cost varies
depending on the pigment, but it is around $14 a pint
and is safe to put on the skin. This, unfortunately,
does not come in a hypo-allergenic variety.

Fun gift items such as candles and flavored body
gels are also available at Eclectica.

Sprague says that most of the store's clientele
consists of couples.

"The college kids come in and giggle a little, but it
is the couples that come in and ask the pertinent
questions and buy," Sprague said. Sprague is indeed a
good salesperson. Her no-nonsense style and easy
manner make the sometimes tough task of purchasing
naughty notions relatively relaxing. Her emphasis on
fun and responsibility is apparent in the jars of free
condoms and colorful french ticklers sitting side by
side near the register. Her most popular selling
literature so far has been Bondage Faeries, an Anima
styled adult comic, and Omaha, the Cac Dancer
another adult fantasy comic. The best selling item:
leather flails.

The business has only had two dissenters since the
store opened.

"The community is overwhelmingly in support of
the store," Sprague said. She plans to expand the
inventory to include more leather clothing and other
fashions and possibly some larger toys. Sprague is
planning a leather fashion show for Nov. 15 featuring
fashions made on-site at the store.

So, if you are looking for a change of pace this
weekend, grab your friends and partners and jeep on
down to Eclectica. Eclectica is located at 213 S. Main I
Street in Moscow behind the Safari Pearl comic book I
store. They are open 11-7,Tuesday through Saturday I
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A SOLO PIANO CONC ER7

Universityot Idaho
Uttiversity Auditorium, Moscow

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7
SOO PM
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at North Cantptts Center and all
G&BS~rs.S~ otrtlets.
lnfa 208-885-7212.

Charge by Phone
800-325-SEAT
Please loin «s iii siipporl of lhe
Aloscoto Food Bank by bringirtg
a ilonnti<in of iion-perishable food
lo the concert.
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~ Author, public ipeaker, and attorney who
represented Jane Roe in the landmark, 1973
decision on abortion rights "Roe vs, Wade" will
be hosting an informal discussion at the College
of Law Courtioom today from 10:00a.m. until
11:30a.m. There will be refreshments
aftetwalds.

~ On Oct, 27,.The Predator Project presents—The Forest Carnivores, an in-depth slide
show about the lynx, the wolverine, the fisher,
and the marten. The show begins at 7:00p.m. at
the Vox.
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~ Come see Ridgerunner (bluegrass with a
twist) and special guests the Rumble Monks.
Tomorrow night from 9:00p.m. to 1:00a.m. at

'ohn'sAlley.

. ~ Targhee's Haunted House opens at 6;00
p.m. tomorrow on the corner of Blake k, Taylor
Dance starts at 9:00p.m.

~.ASUI Productions present folk musician
Linda Waterfall, tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the SUB
Main L'ounge.

~ Eclectic, rousing rock band. Nancy Lynn
Allen k The Fine Time Communion will be
playing at 8:30p.m. tonight at the Vox.

: ~ Tomorrow night at the Vox there will be a
Palouse Folklore Society event featuring Larry
Murante, at 8:00p,m. There will be a $5 cover
charge.

~ 311will be playing at the Beasley Coliseum
Thursday, Nov. 6 at 7;30'p.m. Special guests
include Sugar Ray and incubus. Tickets on sale
now at all GdtB Select-A-Seat Outlets including
the Beasley Coliseum Box Office. Tickets are
$21.This is an all ages performance.

p+Q5.1
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As winter approaches, leaves from a strawberry plant catch some of the last late afternoon sun in Moscow.
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Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people

Gain international experience

~
l

~ ~

~ Have an excellent command of the English language

~ Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1998
~ Be a U.S. citizen

~ Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
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...unique act, dynamic voice, fun show...

October 24

SUB Main Lounge
''"-'-: FREE

Tickets at the Coliseum Box
Office, Ticket Express - SUB & All

G & B Select-A-Seat Outlets.
Phone Orders - 1 -800-325-SEAT

E
COLlSEUM

Yiiirr Ticket Tii Srirni&inx r iel!
~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ' 0

PRESENTED 8Y
Premiere Performances & Visual, Performing

and Literary Arts Committee
Washtngton State University

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, - 8:OO PM
Reserved Seats: General Admission:
Adults - $25 & $20 Adults - $ 10
Seniors - $25 & $ 18 Seniors - $8
Students - $25 & $7 Students - $5
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T he UC Santa Barbara Gauchos may have snapped the
Vandal's four-game win streak in three games ]-]5,
4 ]5, 3-15, but they couldn't touch the confidence of

a team that's finally found it's chemistry.
Despite a weekend jam-packed with personal bests for

many of Idaho's key players and two decisive wins over
Cal State Fullerton and UC Irvine, UC Santa Barbara had
tlie definite advantage coming into the match last night in
Memorial Gym. UCSB had won 10 of its last 11 matches,
the majority in which the Gauchos finished off their
opponents in three games.

Add that to their seventh-place ranking in the USA
Today/ AVCA Coaches Top 25 Poll and snapping a 10-
year winless streak against foe UCLA last week and it was
clear Idaho would have their hands ful).

The fine hitting of the Gauchos is largely due to the
performance of one Tanja Hart from Karbach, Germany.
lier outstanding ability made hitting near-perfect.

But the Gauchos couldn't afford to overlook Idaho this
year. In UI's inaugural season in the Big West last year, the
Vandals competed in one of their best matches in school
history on the road before falling to UCSB in five —12-
]5, ]5-13,2-15, 16-4, 14-16.

Beth Craig led the Vandals in last year's match-up with
]7 kills, but a pulled hamstring from practice last week
kept the junior's action limited.

The energy was going early for the Vandals in the
stands, but service errors on both sides started the match.
Off a hit of Moore, the Vandals retained possession and
Anna Reznicek tipped one over for the Vandals for the first
point of the match. Despite a few unrecoverable kills from
UCSB, the Vandals hung on early. Free overs from Idaho
opened the door wide for the Gauchos as UCSB built and
carly 6-1 lead before UI called for time.

The Vandal efforts and the homewourt advantage still
weren't enough. An ace by Santa Barbara further lifted the
Gauchos and a strong block from UCSB ended the first
match, allowing Idaho only one point for the game, 1-15.

Only four Vandals recorded kills on the game, with
Jcssica Moore, Jeri Hymas, Reznicek and Yocom each
with one for an overall -.111attack percentage. UCSB was
lcd by Heather Bown with three kills for a .661 percentage
for the team. The Gaucho blocks were a definite key point
in the game, UCSB with 4, UI with none.

Idaho hitting sparked in game three, but the Gauchos
still took advantage of the weak return. Alii Nieman and

Kyle Leonard fired home two kills to force Santa Barbara
sideouts, but Ul was unable to capitalize until an ace by
Reznicek fired up the team and the crowd, The ace,
followed by a hit from Hymas, closed the gap 2-3.

Another ace, this time from the hands of Leonard tied
the score at 3-3, Idaho remained intense, showing their
maturity as a team and demonstrated a composed and
regulated attack while battling for possession. The Gauchos
slowly fired key hits past waiting Idaho blocks to sneak up
and take the lead 12-3.

An ace by Nieman added some additional fire to the UI
arsenal, but game point was quick for UCSB. A kill by
Santa Barbara's Charlene Conley sealed game two for UC
Santa Barbara ]5-4.

Bown again led the Gauchos with 6 kills and an
impressive .625 attack percentage. Once again, UCSB was
effective in shutting down much of the Vandal hitting
game, with 2 team blocks, while Idaho had yet to see their
first of the match.

Nieman led the offensive attack for the Vandals with six
kills and a .556 attack percentage. Overall, Idaho was out-
classed in defense with Santa Barbara scooping up 17 digs
to Idaho's eight.

After a sloppy first play in game three, UI came back
with the help of hits and serves of Nieman. Two free balls
for the Vandals let the Gauchos take the lead early 1-3, but
a hit by Moore gave Idaho a crucial possession and a rally
that UI sustained only to b ended by the lift call on a
Moore tip.

The next Vandal possession brought an ace for Idaho,
but little else as the ball was soon back in the hands of the
No. 7 ranked UCSB. After a long series of sideouts at 2-7,
the Gauchos broke the standstill and Idaho called for time.

Nieman's serves, which had been hot all night,
threatened to challenge Santa Barbara with yet another low
one, but the Gauchos responded with blocks, kills and an
ace of their own,

Moore rallied the Vandals one last time at 3-]2 with a
hard, sideline kill for the sideout. Another ace by Santa
Barbara and a kill by Katie Crawford brought match point
sooner than the Vandals had hoped and a wide hit sealed
the UCSB victory 3-15.

This loss ties the worst defeat ever by a Vandal
volleyball team back in 1976 against Oregon.

"Early in the season, I always had excuses for our play—the 'if we had only's. I don't have any for this night'
game. We didn't lose our focus or concentration, we didn'
give up and we didn't stop. We just got beat by a much
better team," Ferreira said. Vandal blocking was completely inettective against Santa Barbara in Thursday night's Big

West matchup.

Current Big West standings

Iestern Dlvtston

Long Beach State
UC Santa Barbara
Pacific
Cal State Fullertoa
Cal Poly':
UC Irvine

Big West Conference

L Pct.
8 O ].OOO

.875
6 2 .750
4 4 .500
4

' ..500
0 8 .000

Overall

W L Pct
16 1 .941
19 2 .905
13 4 .765
12 10 .546
12 . 7 .632
5 15 .250

Kasfira Ohrtston

Boise State
Idaho
New Mexico State
Utah State
Nevada
North Texas

Big West Conference
W L Pct,
6 2 .750
6 2 .750
3 5 .375
2 6 .250
2 6 .250
0 S .000

Overall
W. L
16 '

12 '

7 13
13 10
8 14
5 18

Pct.,
,696
.571
.350
565
.364
.217

BARRY GRAHAM

STAFf

O
nce again, we begin the

annual talk of why the
college football pollsters

»ven't a clue in seeing aspects of
t"e gaiile objectively and with an
air of intelligence. And, once again,
the AP pollsters have created
controversy by moving the
Nebraska Cornhuskcrs to the top of
the polls over Penn State after the
Nitni Lions'ackluster performance
a week ago.

Now, Nebraska is a solid team
ith little to no weaknesses. The

Cornhuskcrs play in one of the
toughest conferences (although the

Big ]2 is somewhat weak this year)
and have already defeated both
Washington and Kansas State ip
1997.

Penn State also plays in a

difficult conference that boasts five

tremendous ball clubs that all have

the possibility to play in the Rose
Bowl. Penn State has been the
number one-ranked team in the
country since thc preseason, but

suffered a major setback last week.

The Lions played a less-than
spectacular game last week,
defeating the Minnesota Golden
Gopheis, who are mediocre at best,

by a single point.
The game was played in "Happy

Valley" in front of thousands of
screaming Penn State fans who saw

their team titrn the ball over on
numerous occasions and play with a

lethargy uncommon in a Joe
Paterno-coached squad.

However, thc bottom linc is that

the Lions did come out on top,
right? Apparently the pollsters did

not appreciate the Penn State effort.

And they have a point. Thc Gophers
outplayed the hosts, led throughout
the contest and had a chance to
drain the last remaining ticks on the

game clock. And then, I'enn State
made the crucial play of the contest

by causing a late turnover which
was converted into the game-
winning touchdown.

Yes, Penn State had a letdown
against the Gophers, but take into
consideration every game in the Big
Ten is important and challenging
from several different stand points.

And just who exactly are the
doormats of the conference? Is it
Purdue, who earlier in the season
shocked Notre Dame and recently,
Wisconsin by 25 points or is it
Illinois or Northwestern, who have
the capability to play with just
about every other team in the Big
Ten.

I bring up the Big Ten because
that's one of thc biggest arguments
the critics and pollsters have about
Penn State dropping the nuinber
one ranking. They question
scheduling. Well, the Lions play in
the toughest conference in college

football this season, bar none. There
are no "tomato cans" in the Big
Ten.

So what that Nebraska beat
Texas Tech by 29 points? A team
should not drop places in any poll
until it loses. Penn State played
poorly but, in the end, found a way
to win over a conference rival who
was hungry for an upset. Great
teams don't always show up for
every game, but the top teams find
ways to win.

The critics should not punish
Penn State for using tremendous
resolve and character to come back
and win a game over a hungry
underdog.

Ihe running of IIo Bulls
hllhlillIfs NBA SeaSOn

Scottie Pippen is back, Jordan is
still king and Phil Jackson is ready
for one more year of coaching—
three signs that the Bulls will once
again be the cream of the crop in
the National Basketball
Association.

The big question in ]997-98 will
be what poor shell of a team from
the Western Conference gets
cracked in the Finals this season'?
Let's see, the Lakers, Sonics, Jazz,
Trailblazers and Suns have already
felt the pain of losing and seeing
Chicago hoist the world
championship trophy. How about
the San Antonio Spurs? The team
that finished in last place in thc
Midwest division of the Western
Conference last season should be
the favorite in ]997-98.

The Spurs have a healthy David
Robinson along with the top overall
pick from the most recent college
draft, Tim Duncan, who has all the
makings of "Rookie of the Year."
However, don't get too excited San
Antonians. Chicago still rules and
will continue to do so until Pippcn,
Jordan and the rest of the crew ca]I
it quits.

The only question that remains„-
in my mind is "will Dennis Rodman„'.

sign or hold out?" And if he hold/
out, is he going to continue

starring,'nd

hosting that god-awful
MTV.,'how?
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First year coach Farrar ancl JC
transfers look to silence critics

TODD MORDHORST

STAFF

The University of Idaho's men'
basketball team is not expected to
win the Big West this year. In fact,
in many publications, the Vandals
are picked to finish last in the
Eastern division.

But first year head coach David
Farrar and his players are working
hard to prove the pre-season
prognosticators wrong,

The Vandals have a solid core of
five players returning from last
year's squad. Mix in several junior
college transfers and the team,
though relatively inexperienced,
should be competitive.

Coach Farrar said the team,
which started practice Oct. 18, is
excited to compete.

"The number one feature of our
team is they'e eager to please. It'
hard to be critical of somebody if
that attitude is represented by most
of the people involved."

The NCAA has cut the
preparation time for the season by
about 10 days, which makes it
difficult for the newcomers to
adjust to Division I basketball.

Kris Baumann returns to the

Idaho back court and will be joined
by Florida State transfer Avery
Curry. Curry sat out last year and

will bring a lot of experience and
athleticism to the team. Josh Toal
from Belleville Community
College, Cameron Banks from
North Idaho College and Deon
Cash from Western Nebraska will
be key contributors as well.

Idaho should be solid in the post
with forwards Kevin Byrne and
Troy Thompson returning. Swing-
man Jon Harris also returns after an
excellent freshman year. Farrar said

By me has shown the most
improvement in the first few
practices.

"Kevin Byrne has done what we
thought he would do. He's a very
good athlete for a big kid, and he'
a very bright player in terms of
getting basketball intellect into the
game. Troy Thompson has come
back in good condition and has
made good progress."

Farrar has been impressed with

Qs PIIBIIN yys 14

Kris Bauinann tails teammate Avery Curry during

lheir first week of practice,

Kris Banmann Kevin Byrne

DODSON'S JEWELERS

i mon n a emen
'n a

Itt Itt
Every diamond, diamond engagement ring and wedding

band is on sale. Choose from a wide selection of

gold and platinum rings. Dodson'

features certified diamonds

to assure accuracy and

quality standards to
protect you.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Itoy Thompson Jon Harris

Great beers of the world:
+ old peculiar, spaten, newcastle, sam
smith, ename, chimay, hair of the dog,

redtail, sierra nevada and 200 more

Plus good,„a ~>e, And over
cheese: ~'ppp
+ stilton,
red leicester,

or onzola

kinds
of wine:

Wine Co. of Moscow
113 E. Third

Tue-Fri noon-8, Sat 10-6
Tel. 882-6502

g g ) o„
bandon cheddar, +Os< + most
bleu d'auvergne countries and
and 20 more all price ranges

For eighteen years: low prices and informed help.

"-'-:- 202$QJVS "'::
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125

0-~1..;t.<t.;.S,...t
Vaa'hei>es
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I aho fiahts to keep Big West hampionship hopes alive
BRADNEUENDORF

srarr

After a devastating loss to Nevada last
week, it gets no easier for the Vandals as they

face preseason runner-up pick Utah State.
ln all pre-season polls, Utah State ranked

second while Idaho laughed after being
placed in fourth and with a win over North

Texas, eliminated one opponent that could
have stood in the way of Ul's chances of a

Big West title.
But with the loss to Nevada, this wcck's

game against Utah State proves to be a very
crucial one for the Vandals.

"This game is as big, if not bigger (than
last weeks contest against Nevada)," head
coach Chris Tormey said. "Ifwe win this one,
wc'rc still in the race. If we don', we fc not.u

VWc have got to win them all and hope
Nevada loses twice or at least once and tie for
the conference title."

Idaho will be facing a team that is very
similar to Nevada and last year's Utah State
'lcanl. A team that last year capitalized on two

late game turnovers and defeated the Vandals
35-28 in Logan,

"This is the only team in the Big West we
have not beaten," Tormey said. "We had a
chance last year."

"They'e probably bigger and more
physical (than Nevada)," Tormey said.
"Defensively, they'e got a lot of new faces
but I think they'e improved over last year."

Utah State's defense is ranked second in
the Big West behind Idaho in protecting
against the run, giving up just 129.3 yards per
game.

This week USU will be faced with
stopping the steadily improving Anthony
Tenner,

Since being taken off redshirt due to the
season-ending injury to Joel Thomas, Tenner
has rushed for 325 yards in f)ve games. His
average of 65 yards per game would be good
enough to place him third in the Big West
standings, but to be considered for ranking, a
player must play in 75 percent of the teams
games. If the Bremerton, Wash. native keeps
his average of 5,8 yards per carry in

tomorrow's game, he will have played in 75
percent of Idaho's games and will be placed
first in yards per carry.

All in a backup role to Jerome Thomas.
"We are going to continue to play both

(Thomas and Tenner)," Tormey said.
"Anthony has a very bright future here."

Matt Sauk returns from last year's Aggie
lineup. The senior signal-caller is second
behind Brian Brennan, averaging 250 yards
per game in total offense, Sauk has a veteran
group of receivers that he turns to very often.
Senior Nakia Jenkins leads the league in
receiving yards, averaging 106,9 yards per
game while Steve Smith, averaging 4
receptions per game, adds 50 more yards to a
very versatile offense.

"Jenkins and Smith are as good as the
receivers we faced last week," Tormey said.
"Both are very talented athletes."

Sophomore running back Demario Brown
will also be in the Vandal defense's face all
day. He has rushed for 572 yards on 118
carries and is averaging 110.8 yards per
game.

"Brown is the best back in the league-
he looks like a PAC-10 running back to me,"
Tormey said.

In a do-ordie game for the Vandals, Idaho
gladly returns to the Kibbie Dome.

Idaho proved last year to Nevada that one
cannot come into Idaho's house and win.
Idaho sent the soon-to-be-named Big West
Champion home with a loss, and hope to do
the same this week to Utah State and improve
the streak to 22 consecutive wins at home.

John L. Smith and most of his coaching
staff return to Idaho after leaving the Vandals
for Utah State.

"It is very, very important not only for
these kids from a standpoint of staying alive
in the conference, but for this coaching staff—and it is big to us," said USU head coach
John L. Smith, who sees the game to be very
similar to last year's contest.

"It's the same kind of offensive battle. It

may come down to whose defense steps up
and makes some plays, because I think both
offenses have the capabilities to get it up and
down the field."

Utah State Aggies vs. Idaho Vandals'.

Defense for the Vandafs will be key in this weekend's game against Utah Stale.

', USU leads the series 12-11.after winning lait yi:ar,'s.match-up.
. 35-28 in Logean, This wai the first, meeting between the twr)'schools ',,

since 1974.
I I

e 4ff)ggies heid coach John L Smith, a former Vandal coach, is in
his third yeear 'at USU with'an overall aine-yeai +cord'bf" 66-37.

',Vandal coach Chris Tormey is 16-13in Itu)'thiidtse)II)pn. as UI,,',
head coach:

-" Both teams solidly beat Idaho State„ta pre-sect)Noe.pitiy~
crushed ISU Sept. 13 in Holt Areaa243-'O.IOSSV;ltlsS) defe)htls)I&e ',:. t .

9. Big West Defeaiivc Player of the; We'eirbfaay':Llghautti)~aijut)Io[
. line-backer fmm Orange, Calif.;"adds„~rk to thty USffi8+i)j)sivoo*',,r'

unit; D'Amato racked up a 13-tackie peifcIeaacde in laser)ek's 38-7,
win over New Mexico State. Eight of his~ta kies were solo$%jj,.;„.:I-

; with one tackle for a
loss.',

„oirocfeeeo,avemdas 7475 7yorco per'ja'ceiib'isaailyoi'~ioneci'pie)on''!c.''*::;It!
.-'bu'Sl oioae)abji tOri'Cbii yiiai &r

'47$$iceer ibid) riiidhahoe'-
''

ii'ib'l O)O.-':::
>I

'leifm!I

cek .. dry'W ~,.-..m tm.',et - I -

Ieger

g~>,.4- tT~.y~~emtor~+@tS'T'c),

October;,„'30;;f
"'' "ve hei'-:2 '

. ki Show 8 Outdoor Equipment

'-: .i:,.-;:elseneldboiiia, Pullman. WA AcimicsiOn: $1.00

Tt)~ o s
b)etl,'ar btly new and used alpine and nordic

:»'sirt gear;. clothing. snowboards, or any other
SrIQ

' gg ''i tdo'or recreation ecruipmen t.

:QNe5 CheCk-ln: Friday, Oct. 31, 3pm lo 9prnbprrl'':::::$atuidtly, Nov. 1, 9am ta 3pm !
FREE;f61 Visa and Maslercard accepted
Snowbaar'
to be ian

"' .::,Ij';.;",-',,"-:.'.:UnSOld equipment ond

Ralll 1' ' ',ds4)r:,k':.-,:;-":;-'".moneyclaim: Sunday, Nov.2,9omto3pm

FREE PARKING
I

" Warren tvf)idlers"".Siiowifders:tl,"
'

ln the Coliseum lot
CUB Auditorium Nov. I o..'pm 8. 9pm $7.00
Tickets available al The Ovlcfoar Rec, Center Rm, B-22. CUB

or call S09M5-2651 or 509435-1892 Phr3)o by; Chris Par)erson
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itob ey Club

,Coia Coi Tno

Tumor Seeeu 4 learn

Isa~ bum

Vooeo Qeoce

T trna

Itoboer Seuooa 4 Crab

Oeeavl Queen

career Street

Ii onl

eoooc Soot

SI cob 4 Cbooeo

bleecboa

Solmmr uee
eooelvi Crocbon Smod Pool

~Oolf Vl~

P ceo

41) Meatball
OR) Cold Cut Trio
~3) Turkey areast
~4) Tuna
95) Classis Ital4n O.M.T.
Sd) Subway Club
ey) Steak 5 Cheese
NS) lloasted Chlokan Oreast 15114t

~II I
5

'
S 3095~
I 095~99
I 55

I I

!~2
I 309

I

I

5~~2
e

5

I 469

All Sandwlohee 5
Salads Inoludel

Ollbeh

I.etteee

Olletees

~9 S~5
349

foiehbs

O~e~ll ~ Qers

Otiose

ase~ft~9~5
I 5m

~e~R~e
~e~ee

Plus on Retluecsu

Cheese

I.ISMMIS)ebahlse
~Osis

SAND%ACHES

VOQQV QOCSO

Torbrr Scorer

Tuna

Soboor Soorooo ~ Crui

Sobemr Cbe
soooivi Crocben Seoou Poor

Cblcitvl Cooov

I
'

~99
5 525
I 555~8
$ 339

099 S 109 $ 119
$ 050
S 079

S 1.79 $ 1 99
0,39 3/$ 1.00 121$ 4 00

YIKES JIMMY!

WHAT ON EARTH IS THAT?

- - GOSH DAD, IT S MY NEW

KUOt STEREOPHOHIC HELMET!

Turkey Tuesday: 2 Foot Long Turke for$5I99 -::- "',
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Clifford Gray from Dodge City Community
College. Though only 6'4", Farrar said he
may be their best post player.

"He has been impressive in his own right.
Clifford Gray doesn't have a wide body or a
tall body, but he plays very big and right now
he would arguably be our best inside player."

What the Vandals lack in height, Eddie
Hampton and Mao Tosi make up for in bulk.
Both are 6'7", 270 pounds and can make lots
of room in the paint.

"We feel like our two 'twin
chunks,'ddie

and Mao, will find ample opportunity

to rebound, defend and score in the post,"
Farrar explained.

With quickness on the perimeter and
strength on the blocks, Idaho should be quite
versatile. Farrar said his team will look to fast
break if it's open, but if the defense gets back,
they will look to break them down in the half-
couft.

The Big West should provide plenty of
competition this year. There aren't any teams
in the Eastern Division head and shoulders
above the rest, but all six teams will be very
tough. Farrar said the conference is one of the

top 10 to 15 in the nation and the Eastern
Division is superior to the West in basketball.

"Our side, the East Division, is obviously
the best side and the most competitive side.
There isn't anybody on our side that you can
take for granted, at home or on the road."

Idaho will face its first tough road test of
the season when they travel to Montana State
on November 29.

"We play at their place and that will be the
first time that our guys get a pretty good idea
of what a hostile environment is like and
what a motivated, experienced team of

college players is like to compete against,"
Farrar explained.

The Vandals will open the exhibition
season Nov. 9 in Memorial Gym against Next
Level Sports at 6 p.m.

Farrar encouraged students to continue to
support the basketball team and said he would
like to see more students involved.

"We ve made a real strong effort to
include our students in our basketball
program. We hope to involve everybody in it.
We'e got a nice schedule, a nice team and
we'l see what we can do with it."

Idaho lee's Basketball 1997-98SehedNIe
I ~

Sun.. Nov 9, Exhibition
Mon. Nov, 17 Exhbition
Fri. Nov. 21 Montana Tech
Sat., Nov. 29 Montana State
Wed. Dec,3 'estern Montana
Sat. Dec. 6 'onzaga.University
Wed. Dec 10 Gonzaga University
Fri. Dec. 12 Southwest Missouri
Sat. Dec, 20 Montana State
Tue. Dec. 23 Idaho State University
Mon. Dec. 29 Memphis
Sat. Jan. 3 Washington State
Thur. Jan. 8 UC Santa

Barbara'at.

Jan. 10 Cal Poly- San Luis
Obispo'hur.

Jan. 15 Cal State
Fullerton'at.

Jan 17 UC Irvine»
Thur. Jan. 22

Nevada'at.

Jan. 24 Utah State~
Thur. Jan. 29

Pacific'at.

Jan. 31 Boise
State'hur.

Feb. 5 North
Texas'at.

Feb. 7 New Mexico
State'hur.

Feb. 12 North
Texas'at.

Feb.14 New Mexico
State'hur.

Feb. 19 Utah State~
Sat. Feb. 21

Nevada'hur.

Feb. 26 Long Beach
State'at.

Feb. 28 Boise
State'ri.

March 6 Big West Tournament
Sat. March 7 Big West Tournament
Sun. March 8 Big West Tournament

'ig West Conference Game
All times Pacific and subject to change

Memorial Gym TBA
Memorial Gym TBA
Memorial Gym 6 p,m.
Bozeman, Mont. TBA

'ibbleDome . 7 p.m.
Spokane, Wash.'BA
Kibbie Dome 7:05p.m.-
Kibbie Dome 9:05p.m.
Kibbie Dome 7:05p.m.,
Nampa, Idaho TBA
Memphis, Tenn. TBA
Pullman, Wash. TBA
Kibbie Dome 7:05 p,m.
Kibbie Dome 7:05 p.m.
Fullerton, Calif. TBA
Irvine, Calif. 'BA
Reno, Nevada TBA
Logan, Utah TBA
Kibbie Dome 7;05 p.m.
Kibbie Dome 7:05p.m.
Kibbie Dome 7:05p.m.
Kibbie Dome 7:05p.m.
Denton, Texas TBA
Las Cruces, N.M. TBA
Iabbie Dome 7:05 p.m.
Kibbie Dome 7:05 p.m.
Long Beach, Calif.TBA
Boise, Idaho TBA
Reno, Nevada TBA
Reno, Nevada TBA
Reno, Nevada TBA

Volleyball
The Lady Vandals are back in action

Saturday night against Cal Poly. Game
time will be 8:30p.m. in Memorial Gym.

Tickets for this event are at two-for-
one prices for general admission, Fans
with ticket stubs from the football game
will be admitted to the match without
charge.

Football
Idaho faces off against Utah State

Saturday in the Kibbie Dome. Kick-off is
set for 5 p.m. Tickets for this game are
available for two-for-one prices. Ticket
stubs from the game are good for free
admission to the Idaho volleyball game
vs. Cal Poly at 8:30p.m.

Palouse Turkey Run
On Saturday, Nov. ], the Ul Campus

Recreation Department will sponsor its
thirteenth annual Palouse Turkey Run.
This five mile out and back course
features the challenging Arboretum hill at
the finish. Check-in is at the Ul Golf
Course Club House between 9:]5-9:45
a.m. with the race starting at 10 a.m.

Entry fce is $5 if registered by Oct.
24. or $ 15 with a t-shirt. After Oct. 24,
registration is $7, $ 17 with t-shirt.
Groups of ten or more paying in advance
with one check receive a 10 percent
discount.

For more information contact UI
Campus Recreation, 204 Memorial Gym,
Moscow, ID 83844-2426 or call 885-
638].

Stride for Gold
"Stride for Gold," a fund-raiser

benefiting Ul women's athletics will be
held this Saturday, Oct. 25 from 9-10
a.m. in the Kibbie Dome. Striders and
pledges are still needed for this event.
Proceeds go to help pay for things such
as recruitment and travel costs for
women's teams,

Striders will receive free tickets to the
Idaho vs. Cal Poly volleyball game and a
free celebration brunch at the University
Inn Broiler.

Anyone who would like to participate
as a strider should contact UI Athletics at
885-0200 or Pam Farmer at 883-]519 for
more information.

A'ews and )Votes

OU COU e e onRU s
en enni ar ein nern

The intern will work with a steering committee on the Argonaut Centennial Celebration to brainstorm
promotional ideas. The internship will involve initiating ideas and implementing them with the help of
the steering committee. The overall goal: to facilitate the Argonaut becoming more "visible," in addition
to bringing the celebration to the attention of the campus and community.

This internship lasts approximately six months. Interns mill receive credit for their mork

For more information, contact Cooperative Education, Education Building, Room 2O4.
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IIIS, POLKIES,

& INI'

ISFB

OPEN RATE

...2OI PER WORD

f REQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutiveinsertions)

.........,.....1StPER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show valid student ID)

....,...,......1SIPER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one time charge)

...$2.SO PER AD

DHLMNE for ciassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885 7825 to reseve

your space.

POUCIES

ament is required unless you have a business

occourtt. No refunds will be given after the hrst

in;emon. Corxelfatioa for a full refund accepted prior

m tie deadline. Aa adveirrs'etg credit will fe issued for

corxeltod ods. Prepayment discounts do not apply to

classrfed advertising. All abbreviations, phone

numbers, ond doffer amouals count as one word.

Notify Iho Argonaut ~of ooy lypogmphicaf

errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more thon

the fest incorrect insertion.

VSA, NINIERCARR,

AND CIIECKS

NE ACCEPTED.

Close to Ul! Now available, 2 Bdrm apt
Includes appliances & W/D hookups No
pets $475/mo Call 334-4663

Two dorm rooms available Will pay $100
for each contract taken. Available to male or
female Contact Dave or Ty at 892-2003.

Roommate Wanted! 28drm apt
$1 90/mo. Call Mike, 883-0789.

Take over lease, ASAP $ 143.75/mo. in
48drm apartment. 883-8224, leave mes-
sage.

Trailer For Sale. Great for college stu-
dents! Walking distance trom Ul Campus.
$5000/ OBO, Call 332-2751.

Three Mountain Bikes w/ tront suspension
$400 - $1000. One new, full suspension.
Tandem bicycle 20/18, 21 spd Consider all

offers or trades: guns, autos, motorcycle,
computers. 885-2658

1973 Scout II 4x4, V-8, P/S, P/B, A/T.

Good body, no rust or dents Runs excellent

$2995. 885-2658

Perfect 1997 Raleigh Cross Bike!
Paid $300, make offer.
Call 882-3625.

1969 VW Bug. 1972 Honda CL350
Motorcycle. Both Need Work. $600 and

$250. Ken 882-2133.

'73 VW Bus 'Camper'ebuilt Porsche
engine xcllent cond! All original interior,

excellent condition. Runs great! Looks great!
Call Aaron 882-8709, Adam 882-0660.

Individual with entrepreneurial spirit & peo-

ple skills. Operate espresso cart in campus

outdoor location. Cotfee experience a plus.

Weekdays 7-3 pm. $8/hour, sales bonuses.

Send Application/Resume to DTM c/o

Marriott 709 Deakin Ave, Moscow, ID 83844

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS needed;
$10 29/hr, OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Information and application available in

Personnel Office. Moscow School District.
650 N Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843.
(208)892-1126. AA/EOE

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information

Call 410-347-1475.

DRAFTING ASSISTANT - The city ot
Pullman is accepting applications for a 12-
month part-time Drafting Assistant This
position will work 19 hours per week at

$8.43/hr Duties include assisting in drafting

and record-keeping Minimum qualifica-
tions are two years ot college education in

engineering terminology and geometry and
legal descriptions, competence in Releases
12, 13, or 14 AutoCAD; basic manual draft-

ing skills, willingness to work both in field

and office; manual dexterity, ability to com-
municate effectively both orally and in writ-

ing in English. Applications are available at

City Hall, Human Resources Department,
325 SE Paradise, Pullman, WA 99163
Closing Date: November 14, 1997, EOE

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Trl State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

HUNTERS! Let us tan your hide!
Buckskin: deer $3.25/sq tt., elk $3.75-
$4,20/sq. It. Hair on (ileshing extra): Deer

$50, elk $8.25/sq. It., bear $34/linear ft. WE
BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW

HIDE & FUR, 1022 North Polk 882-0601.

Mexico Spring Break! Mazatlan &
Puerto Vallarta. Airfare, lodging & trans-

fers. Payment plan if needed. Call Palouse
Travel, 882-5658. Seats limited.

Massage for Health. Gilt certificates
available! For appointment, call 882-7884.

Dog and Cat Grooming. Certified Master

Groomer. Dog training, puppies lo protec-

tion. Certified Master Trainer. 883-8588

Electrolysis, permanent hair
removal for face and body.
334.2026.

Person to help with chores at horse
boarding facility in exchange for rental of

small house

Call Harriet Alken (208) 835-5044.

HUNGRY STUDENTS! For the best sand-
wiches in town come to Basically Bagels in

the Eastside Marketplace. We'e next to
Kinkos Fresh roasted turkey, pastrami, and

vegetarian choices tooi Free delivery
11am-2pm. Open Everyday! 7am-5pm
M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends

"A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words"

'OLIDAY SPECIAL at KALEIDO-

SCOPE 0

FREE REGULAR MAT w/ any custom

framing. Over 900 frames to choose
from! 10% OFF in-stock framed posters

Order Now! Be ready for Christmasi

Give a special gift that can last a
lifetime!

208 S. Main, ir f f. T/W/Th: 5pm-7pm.
Saturday 11am-4pm

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

Mon, Tues, Wed, & Fri

7 30am - 6 00pm

Thursday

9 00am - 6.00pm

(208) 885.6693

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336.4151 (Local)

A Registered Nurse will return your call

within 24 hours.

'onfidential
Sponsored by

Ul Student Health Services

DIET COUNSEUNG

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healthier youi

Find out about
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much morei

To make an appointment,
call 885-6693 today!

STUDY ABROAD DEADUNES

Spring '98—USAC IChile, Costa Rica.

France, Germany, Italy, England, Thailand

Spain, Australia 8, NEw Zealand) Nepal

Japan, Sweden, Denmark, Netherlands,

Mexico November 1
Fall '98—Ecuador December 1. ISEP

(Africa, Europe, Latin America. Asia & South

Pacific) December 31.
Financial aid applies. Some spring

semester study abroad scholarships still

available tor France, Germany, Italy,
Chile & Thailand. Idaho Abroad, Rm 209
Morrill Hall Telephone 885-4075 Email

bobn@uidaho.edu

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay

Entertainment tor Women. Male strippers

and tantasy grams tor bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt parties. etc
Bodybuilders

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

Espresso! Fresh roasted locally Its

yummy! Homemade Cinnamon Rolls,

Muffins baked fresh everyday ~i
gggll Next To Kinkos Free delivery
11am-2pm. Open Everydayi 7am-7prn
M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends

REWARD! Minolta Freedom Zoom with

remote and black case. Lett at CJs on

Saturday, Oct. 18. Please return, no ques-
tions asked. Cindy Smith 883-7770,

recycle,
please

ZIP DRIVES
$ 20 OF F WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

$ 149 REG. NOW $ 129

ZIP DISKS
S INGLES $ 2 OF F.„, NOW

THREE FOR $ 42.50
TEN FOR $ 135 PLUS

FREE Z IP T-SHIRT
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

$ 14 ~ 95
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COLUMBIA
BUGABOO

PARKA
A beautiful, ultra-
versatile parka for
men and women.
The SergundtalDR
cloth makes it

extremely water
repellant and
windproof.
Reg. 167.95

129.95

COLUMBIA
GIZZMO
PARKA

Three jackets in
one great-looking
parka! RipstopDR
SergundtaIDR
shell with an
insulated zip-out
liner. Total of
eight zip pockets.
Reg. 183.95

'1 49.95

3.1TINE

PAIINA

COLUMBIA
LONG'S PEAK

PARKA
Fabulous full-
length parka with
a zip-out, long,
non-pilling fleece
liner. BergundtalDR
cloth shell features
three pockets.
Reg. 199.95

COLUMBIA
DOLOMITE

PARKA
Rugged durability
and protection from
the elements in a
handsome parka.
Hammerhead
OxfordDR reinforced
Bergundtal shell.
Reg. 178,95

< l
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COLUMBIA
CHUTING

PARKA
Incredible-looking
lightweight pullover
parka. The full-
length shell is
constructed of
Bergundtal cloth
with side-zip entry.
Reg. 111.95

COLUMBIA
SNOWSHOE

PARKA
A taffeta-lined
pullover parka for
men with underarm
venting for temper-
ature control and a
large cargo compart-
ment with zipper.
Reg. 106.95

89.95

1'l$4 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.


